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BarkeßCOMPANY, INC. ¦¦
(Lumber and MillworkI
1 649-651 Main 1523-25
JN.Y.Ave. 1348 7 St. N^W.

I Pre?mt a new delight with 3 or I
4 drops on each yolk of

I LEA & PERRINS’I
\_SAWE/

Made by •
maker* famous |
Lucky .Tiger

I Look Bellcr-FeelFHie
Ask vouf Barber for a Whvte-Fox Mas-
sage —it’s great. Whyte-Fox corrects
Pimples, Sun Burns, Itch, Poison Ivy.
No. 2 is fine for Head Colds and knocks
Piles in about 3 weeks. Free booklet.
Lucky Tiger Rem. Co., Kansas City, Mo.
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Aiaska

ASKA—mystic
land of romance,

gold rushes and mid-
night sun offers the
modern voyageur a
travel treasure of
scenic splendor and
thrilling summer
recreation.

EXPLORE
this vacationland of your
dreams. Sail from Seattle —

easily reached over the in-
teresting adventure -land
route of the Great North-
ern, which James J. Hill
pushed overland to the
Pacific a few short years be-
fore the great trek of pros-

l pectors to the gold fields of
jAlaska began.

The Great Northern j
traverses the historic river j
highways of the West
skirts Glacier National Park j
for sixty miles takes you
through the completely elec-
trified Cascade Tunnel,long-
est in the Western World.

jtcp err at
glacier

NATIONAL
PACK

Interesting All-Expense
Escorted Tours to Alaska or
the Pacific Northwest in-
clude Glacier National Park.
For full information write

EDMUND H. WHITLOCK '
Dlitrfct Passenger Agent

804 Finance Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.
Phone Rlttenhonao 8375-4

funein
on tha Great Northers Railway
"Empire Builder*” broadcast
every Monday, 10:30 P.M. heaters
Standard Time over WRC.

The New Caaeade Tmmel State

PLANS TO CURB OIL j
FLOW HINGE MS.

Attitude of Government to Be
Deciding Factor in Step to

Limit Production.

BY MARK SULLIVAN.

Next Wednesday there will come to
a head In' Washington one of the
most important situations bearing upon
the future course of business and

j economic policy in the United States, j
I The officials of the American Petrol- j
eum Institute, comprising nearly all i
the important oil producers in the
United States, are coming to find out.
In effect, what will be the attitude
of the Government toward an agree-
ment they made last week to restrain
production. The agreement is, in sub-
stance, not to take any more oil out
of the ground in 1929 than they took
in 1928.

The member of the Government upon
whom lies the immediate responsibility
for an answer is Secretary of the In-
terior Wilbur. The Interior Depart-
ment has custody of most Government
oil matters and the Secretary of the

j Interior is chairman of the Federal
‘ Oil Conservation Board. The other
members are the Secretaries of War,
Navy and Commerce.

Secretary' Wilbur, in anticipation of
the meeting Wednesday, has turned the
fundamental question involved over to
Attorney General Mitchell. Mr. Mitch-
ell has been asked to give an official
opinion as to whether the agreement
proposed by the oil producers is con-
trary to the basic Sherman anti-trust
act and its supplement, the Clayton
act. What Mr. Mitchell will do will
be to examine the proposed agreement i
and decide whether it violates the i
anti-trust act, the essential words of
which are as follows: .

.
"Every contract combination, in

form of trust or otherwise, or conspir-
acy, in restraint of trade or commerce
... is hereby declared illegal."

Decision to Govern Future.
Whether the language of the agree- j

ment is contrary to the language of the j
anti-trust act is a purely legal question, i
If Mr. Mitchell says “Yes, it is a vio-
lation,” then, obviously, the agreement
falls. No group of business men would
go on in violation of law, and no ad-
ministration could afford to let them.

There would remain, however, the
quite different matter of policy. As a
matter of policy, the Government long
has favored conservation of oil, and
there can be no doubt that this agree-
ment is. among other things, an act
of conservation. Competition in the
production of oil does lead to deplorable
waste of a precious natural resource.
In 1924 President Coolidge said: “The
present methods of capturing our oil \
deposits are wasteful to an alarming i
degree.” Persons with no financial in- i
terest In oil, such as geologists and 1
heads of schools of mines, are most ear- !
nest in deploring the waste attending
unlimited competitive production and j
advocate some such limitation as the ,
producers are now attempting. They fear .
the early exhaustion of this natural re- !
source.

A large section of public opinion, so j
far as it understands the conditions, ¦
also would deplore the waste involved I
in unlimited competitive production.,
From the viewpoint of public opinion |
as a whole, and of politics, however,:
there are two difficulties. The anti- j
trust lawr is one the statute books and !
ought not to be violated. In the second !
place, it will be assumed that the pVo- !
posed limitation of production probably'
will lead to the consuming public pay- I
ing a higher price for oil and gasoline ;
than it. otherwise would. This will be !
anticipated, even though the oil pro-
ducers carefully abstain, as it can be !
assumed they will abstain, from any
agreement to raise or fix prices.

Price Wars Detrimental.

Under the extreme competitive con-
dition now existing in oil production,
price-cutting wars take place. While
these wars last, the public often gets
its oil and' gas at less than cost. Re-
cently, in such a price-cutting war in
California, gasoline was sold to con-
sumers at 8 cents a gallon, plus the
tax of 3 cents. This abnormal advan-
tage to the public is temporary, and
from the permanent point of view Is a |
disadvantage, because waste necessarily j
leads to an earlier diminution of the '
natural supply and to a period of ex-
cessively high prices.

Everybody concerned in the confer- I
ence at Washington on Wednesday is
aware of the conflicting principles in- j
volved, and of the difficulty of the prob'- .
lem. The oil producers have been care-
ful to avoid the spirit of conspiracy,

j They have kept the Federal Govern-
ment and the State governments In-
formed of each move. In effect, they
are saying, “We want to do this if you
will let us.”

An essential element in the situation
is the fact that as respects. agreements
to restrain production, oil is in a class
apart The public,interest in conserva-
tion of a natural resource would not
exist in the case of a similar agreement
among ordinary manufacturers of any
ordinary commodity. The trouble Is,

This Powder
OAAWI£& ¦

Confidence
Clinging for hours with ra-

diant beauty, lending a youth-
ful tint and texture to your
skin, Black and White Face
Powder gives you confidence
in your appearance and en-
hances natural charm. This'
fine powder is bolted through
silk to give it a smooth, even
texture—specially blended to

insure unusual clinging quali-
ty—artistically tinted to match
Nature's flesh tones. And the
price is only 25c. Yourdealer
has it or will get it for you. ¦;

BLACK*E°WHITE
Sace Powder

< eMa n ufaclurtd kef
MougAJnc

| the anti-trust statute doss not take ac-
-1 count of this distinction. Tht .anti-trust
act says "every combination.” The
whole question constitutes one of the
most important present questions of
statesmanship, politics, layr and busi-
ness. If the Republican party, or the
administration, should undertake to
pioneer a new policy safeguarding the
anti-trust act, but at the same time
clarifying and modifying it, what would
the Democrats do, and What attitude
would the public take? :

700 SIGHTSEERS VIEW
BLOSSOMS FROM AIR

Airplane Trips Over City Are Con-

tinued Today, Despite Ad-

verse Weather.
Despite the cloudy Easter weather,

nearly 700 sightseers were taken on
i "cherry blossom” hops over the Tidal
j Basin and Potomac Park yesterday In

; airplanes from Hoover Field and Wash-
ington Airport. All the planes at both
fields were kept busy the greater part
of the day and flying was continued
until After automobile headlights were
burning on the streets,below.

Hoover Field officials reported that
between 300 and 400 passengers were
flown during the day, while Washing-
ton Aalrport reported 300 persons flew
from the field.

Though the day was dark, an un-
usually good view of the blossoms was
had from the air, it was reported, the
white blooms standing out sharply
against the dark background of eartn
and water. Passengers were being flown
this morning In the face of adverse
weather conditions, and it Ls expectec
that if the weather clears large num-
bers will be flown during the remainder
of the cherry blossom season.

Sergt. Lucas Is Retired.
After more than 30 years’ service in

the Army, Technical Sergt. Willie
Lucas, attached to the office of the
chief of Cavalry, Munitions Building,
has been transferred to the Army re-

I tired list on his own application.

If, the »,rnp j
(hal fairly drip* with the
sweet spring fragrance of the
giant Northern Maples.

LOG CABIN
SYRUP

© 1«V. P. Co.. Inr.

CLUBMEN DU
PLEDGE TO HOOVER

Business Leaders Consider
Move to Take Assertive

Stand for Prohibition.

Whether 500,000 members of 10
luncheon clubs for business and pro-
fessional men would be pledged to an
assertive stand behind President Hoo-
ver in his prohibition enforcement pro-
gram was under discussion today by
representatives of the clubs, called into
a "get-together” meeting at the May-
flower Hotel by Nelson MacLean of
New York, president of the Civitan
International.

A score of delegates to the meet-
ing, including executive heads of the
various organizations, were greeted at
11:45 this morning by President Hoover
in the White House.

Later, at 12:15 o'clock, the visitors

were honor guests at a luncheon at
the Mayflower given by members of
loval luncheon clubs an dattended by
approximately 1,000 persons.

Immigration Brought Up.
The meeting enters what is expect-

ed to be the closing conference this
afternoon, although it may hold over
until tomorrow if the. unfinished busi-
ness warrants. ,

;

Another topic of national Interest
under discussion at the conference is
the immigration question.

Resolutions on the issues will be
forthcoming later, it was indicated.

Those in attendance Include, in addi-
tion to Mr. MacLean, Ben A. Ruffin,
Richmond, Va., president of the Lions
International, and Melvin Jones, Chi- !
cago, secretary;. Claude D. Ritter, Bir-
mingham, A!a„ president of the Loyal
Knights of the Round Table; Harling-
ton Wood, Springfield, lIL, president of
the Optimist International; Robert F.
Nitsrhe. Terre Haute, Ind., treasurer of
the National Exchange Club; John G
Petrltz, Rockford, 111., president of the
American Business Clubs, and James
Hoge. Greensboro, N. C, vice president;
Dr. Charles E. Roth, Reading. Pa.,
president of the Reciprocity Club of i
America; Col. John Thomas Taylor, j
Washington, D. c„ vice chairman of j
the American Legion’s legislative com-
mittee, and Edwin L. Kagy, Cleveland,

Corns
Instant relief ¦—

The wonderful healing power
of Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads will ?°rn8 ’°kexpo

e
sm* I°™'?*to acid burn from harsh liq-amaze you. One minute after uids and , Zino-pads

you apply them you would are thin| /ainty , healing , c£h .

never know you had a corn, ion ing—guaranteed safe and
Pain stops instantly. The Bure. Also sizes for Callouses
healing starts immediately. and Bunions. At drug, shoe and

Removing pressure ofshoes dept, stores—3s cents box.
and the soothing medication X'l'f* -f/L
is the reason. That’s why .TMm OCJXOIJiS
Zino-pads are so unfailing. f

Be done with risky meth-
ods, such as cutting your Put one on—the pain it gone!
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the Next Warm Day .

200 New Wash Frocks
*

In the
.

$£.95 sf?es From I
Opportunity Shop 14 to 44

w/
V 1 • - -y .¦ ' • , • j -

Now the Opportunity Shop is ready to supply your needs
,

: in these smart frocks, cleverly fashioned of handkerchief
linens, checked ginghams, pongees. Many are handmade.
Dainty touches of drawn work, cross stitching in Sum-
mery colors, embroidered motifs, dainty appliqued squares
of colored prints on white. • Ensembles, too, with white
dress of broadcloth or pique trimmed with bandings of print
to match the long coat. 7 i

. With or without sleeves. White and pastel shades.

The Opportunity Shop, Second Floor
' <»*«,• ¦¦¦ ti ¦ >, ¦- - - ¦ i, & - ,t
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Ohio, secretary of the Cyro Interna-
tional.

J. B. Sutton, Tampico, Mexico, presi-
dent of the Rotary International, is
expected to join the conference this
afternoon. ¦ * ' • • •

Arrangements for ttys meeting are
in the hands of Frank A. Birgfeld,

'president of the Washington Civltan
Club.

It is expected that the conference
will be an annual affair, called for the
purpose of effecting a closer co-opera-
tion between the various luncheon clubs
in matters of community or national
interest.

••

NAME PARLEY DELEGATES.
Representatives to Virginia League

of Women Voters Are Elected.
LYNCHBURG, Va„ April 1 (Special).

—The following delegates and alternates

¦ f~”i the local league have been named j
to the State convention of the Virginia

. League of Women Voters at Norfolks April 18 and 19:
i Delegates, Mrs, Dice R. Anderson,

Mrs. Randolph Carrington. Mrs. C. W.
. Gooch. Mrs. Aubrey E. Strode, Mrs. R.

C. Watts and Miss Vera Thomas.
; Alternates. Mrs. L. L. Abbot, Mrs.

John D. Easley, Mrs. W. F. Harwood,
, Mrs. John W. James. Mrs. James A.

; Scott, Mrs. George D. Urquhart and
; Miss Mamie Rucker.
, -

i Telegram Sends Man to Jail.
VIENNA UP).—Sigmund Loew, secre-

tary of the Jewish League in Vienna, i
, recently failed in an attempt* to file a

telegram written in what he described j
as clear Hebrew. The operator refused
to accept It, the telegraph company I
charged Herr Loew with using abusive
language and a judge sentenced him to
three days in jail.

GriiOStf
Mccor^,t,
DR. CLAUDE S. SEMONES

Eyesight SptlMUt
Phone Mato «?¦

109-410 MeLaehlcD Mu,Uth and G SU, wT||r

| Men’s Suits, 1J.50
ilneludin* Minor Kertlrn

(giMEfo
"exquisite DRVOEANIN6

W

Corner 11th & H Sts. N.Wo
Phone National 2704

Radio’s Greatest Value
7-TUBE KOLSTER

THE VERY LATEST 1929 ALL-ELECTRIC | JT"T; 1
ENCASED IN SUPERB CABINET

First Time at This Price—and K 120
Only at This Store List $135

NO DOWN PAYMENT
TO APPROVED CREDIT

H Absolutely Complete,
Tfeere’s Nothing Else to Buy!
genuine electric radio of the higher order
at a fraction of its worth. Every one
that Kolster Electric radios always have sold

format least SIOO more. And now this store

brings it to you at a sacriflce.
M IVIUK.U

Mind you, $135 is today’s list price

NOTE* YOU GET EVERYTHING For set alone; without speaker; without
*

Beautiful Cabinet as tub-»; without cabinet—and now you

This is not an Pictured pay—-
oU electrified Genuine Kolster Electric _ n .

,

Snl, All the A. C. tubes Our Pr.cc AQ
A. C. Electric necessary Complete ivy
Kolster, 1929 High-grade Built-in
latest model sLenker Th? cabinet » beautiful, meeting the most
Ki‘>() Pluir

‘ peaner exacting demands veneered walnut
i- u. throughout with matched burl walnut
* panels. Remember, a limited number-get

90 yours before the supply is exhausted.

Trade In Your Old Radio
Headquarters for Majestic, Kolster, Zenith, RCA Radiola, Atwater Kent

Radio Section, Lower Floor—Direct Entrance From 11th St.

VP. 3b. tSltosfcs Sons
SINCE 1861—SIXTY-EIGHT YEARS OF PUBLIC CONFIDENCE

Main 3770 F Street at Eleventh 9 A. M. to 6 P . M.
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Teeth regain dazzling whiteness
. ./ ¦' " V . #

) . .
The new way dentists urge to restore teeth to

dazzling to combat dental troubles

ASK a famous screen star how to keep Film hardens into tartar. Germs hy the
jT\ teeth dazzling white and she willtell millions breed in it. And germs with tar-

you to keep teeth free of film. Ask your tar are the chief cause of pyorrhea. Film
dentist how to combat the onset of decay must be removed each day. Ordinary

and pyorrhea and he will say, “Remove brushing fails to do it successfully. So
£1 ,

'

A .. ,

•

„
»» dentists urge the special film-removing

film from yonr teeth tw.ce da.ly.
,l c,.tifriee cflled rep'odent.

Today it’s known film is the cause of-
- discolored teeth as well as the serious : Flrst

:
Pepsodeut curdles film, then re-

tooth and gum disorders. To remove it. ™°ves '* m ntle f ,.

No

scientifically employ the special film-re- whi(e Wfjte for free IMay supp ly to .

moving dentifrice called Pepsodent. Thje p eps odent Co., 1104 S. Wabash Ave., A
WUnt it ...

J Chicago, or ask your druggist for full-size
- rtim ¦ rrnai ifIS tube. Find out, without delay, how white j ¦

Run yous tongue across your teeth and your teeth really are. You’llbe amazed, j
you will feel this film. It ab- * /
sorbs stains from food and "V J- ~Y/
smoking and turns white teeth 1-^O /°V O t"
dull. ’lt.clings to teeth, gets X.. U 3 U Jinto crevices and stays. ‘ r /
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